Sweet Grass County Historical Crossroads Project
By Jan Counter
Jack Hines wrote about his Crossroads Project that he hoped
Crazy Mountain Museum and Delta Kappa Gama have teamed
up to create historical suitcases for the school children of Sweet people would come to see the history of Sweet Grass County in
a sharper light.”
Grass County. The Suitcases are designed around Jack Hine’s
paintings and book Sweet Grass County – Historical Crossroads.
It is our hope that the suitcases of hands on materials will also
The hope is that the suitcase project will give students the oppor- bring alive the history of our amazing county for all students.
tunity to learn more about the history of their local area and how
their history fits into the history of the United States.

Fall / Winter 2018

The Homestead Cabin on the Hill

The first suitcase to be finished is about Clark on the Yellowstone. Helen Pedula donated many items in the trunk. The activities in the trunk include making a necklace and a mapping project showing how Clark created maps in his journals when he
came down the Yellowstone.

By Steve Harvey

Two other suitcases are being worked on at this time – Paleolithic / Horse Indians, and fur trappers. Future suitcases will include
the Bozeman Trail, Prospecting and mining, and Homesteading.
A grant for funding came from the state and local Delta Kappa
Gama chapter.

When you next visit the museum, you will notice
an addition to the skyline behind the main building: The Fjare Homestead Cabin. This one room
log cabin was where Orvin Fjare was born on
April 16, 1918. We know he was born in the cabin and not in a hospital because his parents used
a set of fish scales to determine his birth weight;
12 pounds. Orvin was a big baby to be sure.
The cabin was located 5 miles northeast of Melville on the family’s sheep ranch. Orvin attended
Hedley one room School which was located in
one of the ranch pastures. He would shepherd
the family’s flock during recess. No wonder the
Sweet Grass High School mascot is a Sheep
Herder!
The cabin was built in 1907, but it did not become the Fjare home until Olof Fjare carried his
bride, Abbigail Hetland, across the cabin threshold in 1917.
The cabin became a grain bin after the family
moved into bigger quarters. That is why another

hole was cut into the wall above the original window, to allow grain to be unloaded into the cabin.
The sleeping loft was also removed to store
more grain.
The idea of moving the Fjare Homestead Cabin
to the museum grounds was hatched by Museum Curator, Elli Hawks, more than five years
ago. Many hours were spent in the grant writing
process. At least 7 grants were secured to take
down and relocate the cabin by a local contractor. The work of finishing the cabin is being accomplished by volunteers: Chinking and daubing (filling in cracks inside and out), replacing the
sleeping loft, the windows, and the door is ongoing.
The restored cabin will be ready for viewing for
the 2019 season. The Fjare Homestead Cabin
dedication will be on May 27th, 2019 at the Memorial Day Opening Festival.

Dues may be mailed to Sweet Grass Museum Society, Box 83, Big Timber, MT 59011

Your dues keep the museum open. Thank you for your memberships and donations.

Sweet Grass Museum Society
P.O. Box 83, Big Timber, MT 59011
Exit 367 Cemetery Road

Curator’s Corner
We have been rearranging exhibits at the museum to
freshen things up. With the anticipation of adding carpeting to the walls in the Pioneer Gallery and the west wall of
the main exhibit hall, the museum is a little bit disarrayed
at the moment, but with new additions come excitement!
We have received new military accessions from the Pile,
Woolsey, and Deegan families. A wonderful Northern
Plains Indian collection has been added from Paul and
Claire Menkhaus. Our archaeological time-line display
has been updated with the addition of Larry Lahren’s archeological collection.
-Jean and Elli

Sweet Grass Museum
Society
Board of Directors

The photo to the left is McLeod street in 1890, while
the photo below is taken from the same viewpoint
about 30 years later. Thus shows the growth and
development of the business district in Big Timber.
Photos donated by Vic Braaten (left) and Lillian
Reed (bottom).
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2018 Visitor Numbers

Your dues keep the Museum open.
Thank you for your membership
and donations.

This summer the museum saw 1,858 visitors walk through the front doors to learn about the unique history of Sweet Grass
County!
Visitors came from 45 states, and all corners of the world! This summer we hosted foreign visitors from Australia, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, England, Germany, Mexico, New Zealand, Norway, Sweden, and Singapore!
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Crazy Mountain Museum Memorials

Big Timber Business Research
By Skye Rouwhorst
Bliss block, Irving block, Budd Drug block…they are names
you may see as you walk through the rooms of our beloved
museum, but what you may not know is how these names
have shaped our small community from its inception to
now. If you have perused through early issues of the Big
Timber Pioneer as I have the last 2 summers, these names
would be as familiar as the businesses that made the buildings their homes throughout the years. Most of these beautiful stone buildings are gone, but the memories they hold
are still alive today.

to keep a record of the ever-changing business district in
our beautiful town. The process of answering that question
is much more complex than one might think. I begin by
checking the archives in the museum for the current business and tracing that back to when the building was built. I
look for the names of the businesses, the owners of the
buildings, the business proprietors and any events that
were important to that business/building. My favorite resource to use to do my research is
www.montananewspapers.org. Our very own Kate Lewis
helped to archive the Big Timber Pioneer issues from 1893
My desire to start researching Big Timber businesses began
to 2004 for this project. All I have to do to find something is
on a typical museum day in the summer of 2017 as I was
type in what I want to know and it shows me all of the is“encouraging” a group of visitors to finish their museum
sues that have it and where exactly it is in the issue! It has
tour. It was after closing time and admittedly, I was in a
been the greatest resource that I have found while working
hurry to get the final couple out of the door and close up.
on this project as well as ones before.
Little did I know, the conversation I would have with the
couple would be a gateway to my new project! The couple Now, I’m a little bit of a perfectionist, so I never want to
had ties to the old Erv’s Tavern. They showed me pictures miss any information which means that researching just
of the inside and we briefly discussed the history behind it. one business can take up to 2 full days to research. Of
The next day, I delved into the history even more. I started course, it is not a perfect system and there are holes that my
with discovering that the building was built for Frank Bliss research cannot fill. This leads me to a request: if anyone
has any personal ties or information about any of the busiin the early 1900s. I researched and researched and renesses in town, past or present, I would love to have a consearched some more until I knew all of the owners, busiversation with you about said information. Also, if anyone
nesses, and important events for the Bliss/Jarrett building.
has any pictures of downtown Big Timber or any Big TimTo say I was obsessed was almost an understatement, but ber businesses, please share those as well. Any information
my obsession sparked a fire in me that continues to burn to makes my process much easier! My research is far from bethis day!
ing completed, but when it is, I hope that it is a good representation of the hundred plus years of enterprise in Big
From small beginnings, my mission has been to be able to
Timber.
answer the question “What business used to be there?” and
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The Annual CMM Mee ng will be held on Thursday,

Thank you to all Raw Deal Run donors!!

February 21st downstairs at the American Legion.

The money donated to the museum will be used

Potluck—everyone bring a side dish. Board members will pro-

for carpe ng the walls and replacing wagon

vide main course dishes. See you there at 6pm!
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Find-A-Grave

Keelie Visits the Museum
By Macey McClennen

By Macey McClennen
Julie Kinsey, Donna Harkness,
and Cheri Fjare have been working since May of this year to document and create a database of all
graves and burials at the Mountain
View Cemetery. Together, they
are researching and photographing each grave and uploading the information to the website
find a grave.

ple can at least trace down family
members that way.” Harkness
added.

The group hopes to complete this
project for the entirety of Sweet
Grass County, including cemeteries at Melville, and graves that are
scattered across the county not
within any cemetery. After documenting the burial sites, the group
Kinsey, Harkness, and Fjare behopes to also upload obituaries
gan this project after using the
and other news articles for each
website find a grave to do their
individual, using the archival and
own genealogy research. After dis- biographical files at the Crazy
covering how easy the website
Mountain Museum.
made researching, finding, and
“We’ve found several people that
visiting gravesites, they decided
were moved to this cemetery from
that they would help provide this
the old one [at the Catholic
information for the community.
Church] and also from the town of
In June, the county provided them Howie.” The county has been
with a map of burials at the ceme- working on their own database,
tery to assist them in creating a
and the group has been sharing
database. Julie Kinsey explained
information back and forth with the
that they have been going “grave county clerk. The group also
by grave” taking photographs of
hopes to work with the American
headstones and uploading inforLegion, as they are also documation to the find a grave website. menting all Military graves. They
Occasionally, Kinsey and Harkhave seen graves of individuals
ness commented, they come
who served in the Civil War and
across graves with no name, no
Spanish American Wars so far.
birth or death dates, or graves with The group found that some of
no markers identifying them at all. these military graves do not have
Kinsey estimates that about 10%, dates, so they would like to work
or 460 graves, are unmarked, inwith the American Legion to keep
cluding a large number of infants. records updated.
“The county has worked with us so
we are able to confirm date of birth
and date of death.” Kinsey said in
regards to the unmarked graves.
“By adding them to find a grave,
even though there’s no picture of a
marker to put up, at least we’re
able to provide a location so peo-

The oldest grave they have found
thus far was a R.B. Hatch, from
1871.
“We’ll spend hours at the graveyard, but then we have to go home
and work on the computer for
hours as well. We said at the beginning that this is going to be a

fun project and not stressful. We
all have a different job. Donna and
I do most of the ground work, and
Cheri does most of the computer
database work.” Kinsey commented.
Kinsey, Harkness, and Fjare plan
to slow their work down for the
winter months, but have spent the
months since May working through
the elements. “The group emphasized that this was an enjoyable
project for them, and that they are
not uncomfortable spending their
time in the cemetery.
“We’re doing this to recognize
those who have gone before us,
and take care of them.” Kinsey
said of the groups goals with this
project. They also hope to contribute to the county and American
Legion, and raise awareness for
unmarked grave sites. The group
also has a goal to get more signage at the cemetery, to make it
easier for visitors to navigate the
plots.
As of September, Mountain View
Cemetery has over 4,000 photographs uploaded to the find a
grave website. To view their work,
or research your own family, visit
findagrave.com and enter Big Timber Montana into the search bar.

Crazy Mountain Museum was visited by Keelie, a
plush toy Newfoundland Pup traveling along the
Corps of Discovery’s trail much like Seaman who
explored the west with Lewis and Clark.
Keelie is part of the National Park Service’s education program. The five toys stopped at points of interest across the country to commemorate and protect the Lewis and Clark National Historical trail,
and celebrate the 50th anniversary of the National
Trail System. One of these toys will ends its journey on the International Space Station.
Keelie began her journey at Pompey’s Pillar, and
traveled to the Umatilla Indian Reservation outside
of Pendleton, Oregon, the Little Bighorn Battlefield
Monument, and the Dillon, Montana visitors center.
You can follow Keelie’s journey at:
nps.gov/lecl/blogs/newfienews.html

Mountain View Cemetery — 1923
By Macey McClennen

crew.

The first cemetery in Sweet Grass County was located behind the Catholic Church on McLeod Street
from 1883 when the town was moved up from Dornix,
until 1898. The land for Mountain View Cemetery was
donated to the county in 1898 by George M. Hatch.
The county began moving the remains of those buried there to the new cemetery, however, those with
no family remaining in the county were left in their
original burial lots until they were unexpectedly unearthed by an excavation crew in 1923.

Among the bodies found was an “Irishman of unusual
size” named Gagnon, who had herded sheep for Tom
Kent. Gagnon had passed from pneumonia. James
Kimberling was also identified, and had passed after
being thrown from a horse during a roundup. Kimberling’s sister was also identified, along with a “woman
of the underworld” who was the first to be buried
there in the fall of 1883.

During the construction of the Lion’s Club Park, a
crew of workers unearthed fifteen bodies while moving soil from behind the church to use in the park.
They uncovered the remains of four men, two women, seven children, and two infants. The bodies were
identified by the local corner in coordination with the
sheriff’s office, and the Foreman of the excavation

The discovery of these bodies and their subsequent
interment at Mountain View Cemetery was of great
interest to the residents of Big Timber in May of 1923,
and an article from that month in the Big Timber Pioneer detailed the history of each body uncovered.
The coffins and remains were in poor condition when
they were unearthed, and they were eventually
placed in small wooden boxes and buried in a trench
in the Mountain View Cemetery.
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